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Welcome to Les’s not-as-regular-as-he-would-like newsletter. In this and future 

issues, I’ll try to be informative about space or space-related topics, provide news 
about my latest books, magazines, or articles, and share my sometimes-off-the-

wall-thoughts …  

Science Fact 

2019 was a BIG year for solar sailing, with The Planetary Society and China launching 
test sails into space, NASA nearing completion of the Near-Earth Asteroid Scout 
sailcraft, and selecting a new solar Sail project called Solar Cruiser (formerly “Kon-Tiki”).  

The Planetary Society successfully launched and flew their LightSail-2 solar sailcraft in 
Earth orbit, demonstrating controlled deployment and successful navigation. The 
LightSail, measuring 32 square meters (~344 Square feet), successfully unfurled on 
June 23, 2019 and, as of this writing, is still in space – sail on! 

 
 
 
China’s Shenyang Institute of Automation (SIA) launched that country’s first solar sail, 
SIASail, in late 2019. Details are scant, but it appears that their sail was tested from a 
small satellite in Earth orbit and successfully completed its mission demonstration. 

Meanwhile, NASA is nearing completion of the Near-Earth Asteroid Scout mission 
which will use an 86 square meter (~925 square feet) solar sail to send a small 
spacecraft to survey an asteroid to which we might someday send people. The space 
agency also announced that another solar sail mission, the Solar Cruiser with its 1600 



square meter (~17,000 square feet) sail, was selected for further study and is one of two 
mission candidates to fly in space by 2024. A final decision about Solar Cruiser 
(whether it will fly), is expected in late 2020. 

You can download my latest technical paper on Solar Sailing by going HERE. 

 

New Releases 

 
 
 

Click here to read more or purchase 
 

And a first for me – audiobooks! I learned last summer that Baen Books signed an 
agreement that would result in my novels being made available in audiobook format and 
the first two are now available: Back to the Moon and Mission to Methone. 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fntrs.nasa.gov%2Farchive%2Fnasa%2Fcasi.ntrs.nasa.gov%2F20190032323.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276327786&sdata=aV5Zn8BQ8wPGRABfV%2FV2Jq%2FhiFsnEhe7fLf5XfMu4AQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FStellaris-People-Stars-Robert-Hampson%2Fdp%2F1481484257%2Fref%3Dtmm_pap_swatch_0%3F_encoding%3DUTF8%26qid%3D%26sr%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276347796&sdata=2Np8Vic3P%2BsCTUUBzExnnQNayJaGivXW%2FYZq3TjhEl4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FStellaris-People-Stars-Robert-Hampson%2Fdp%2F1481484257%2Fref%3Dtmm_pap_swatch_0%3F_encoding%3DUTF8%26qid%3D%26sr%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276347796&sdata=2Np8Vic3P%2BsCTUUBzExnnQNayJaGivXW%2FYZq3TjhEl4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FStellaris-People-Stars-Robert-Hampson%2Fdp%2F1481484257%2Fref%3Dtmm_pap_swatch_0%3F_encoding%3DUTF8%26qid%3D%26sr%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276357807&sdata=qdBpdvIfOxpcy72svA%2Bb1eTwg2A5exkyiCRyNfh55LI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FBack-Moon-Space-Excursions-Book%2Fdp%2FB083QP48VW%2Fref%3Dsr_1_1%3Fkeywords%3Dback%2Bto%2Bthe%2Bmoon%2Btravis%26qid%3D1580690219%26s%3Daudible%26sr%3D1-1&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276367818&sdata=1NjcxW5mQwNcxHU4EiC2i7eIbkcOmF6fjaLt1p0aodA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fproduct%2FB083QQ82H1%2Fref%3Ddbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i1&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276377828&sdata=FqB8b836vH6WCXjhMRH%2Bk204xeibUHh5w241puGp3oY%3D&reserved=0


 
Click here to learn more or purchase 

 

Writing Projects in Work 

Travis Taylor and I are busily working on a new book series with the working 
title, Saving Proxima. It is to be a three-book series from Baen Books, and we are 
nearly finished with Book 1. This is an entirely new universe and not related to our 
previous collaborations, Back to the Moon and On to the Asteroid. I’ll share the release 
date as soon as I know it! 

I have a short story, The Confession, in an upcoming Founder Effect shared universe 
anthology edited by Rob Hampson that will be published by Baen. Baen’s also 
publishing one of my science essays in the upcoming Give Me LibertyCon anthology 
honoring the late Richard “Uncle Timmy” Bolgeo (June 2020).  Uncle Timmy was 
LibertyCon’s founder, my friend, and the man who kept me in fandom. 

Finally, I am working on a new novel, also for Baen, that will be a bit of new territory for 
me. I’m trying my hand at a good, old-fashioned space opera that I hope will keep you 
on the edge of your seats and afraid to stop reading because you think you might miss 
something if you do. No release date yet – I need to finish it first! 

  

 
 
 
 
 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fproduct%2FB083QQ82H1%2Fref%3Ddbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i1&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276387827&sdata=a4FeemeENoicQKWvmNqNSpMPlvvNq5h6T%2Fb175W1PKs%3D&reserved=0


Upcoming Events 

March 20-22, 2020         MidSouthCon (Memphis, TN) 

June 12-14, 2020             LibertyCon (Chattanooga, TN) 

September 4-7, 2020      DragonCon (Atlanta, GA)  

August 25, 2020              Mass market paperback release of Stellaris: People of the 
Stars  
  

Finally, I've been thinking a great deal about the arc of history and our connectedness… 

How Star Trek Led to the Election of President Barack Obama  

I’m a big believer in serendipity.  

Most people wonder about the decisions they’ve made in life and ponder the possible 
outcomes if different choices had been made. For example, “What would have 
happened had I not taken that job?” or “How would my life have been different had I 
married my high school sweetheart?”  

I contend that even the slightest change would be significant and have outcomes that 
stretch beyond our wildest imaginations - impacting not only our lives but perhaps the 
lives of others -- perhaps nations. To make my point, consider the election of Barack 
Obama. I assert that his election was a direct result of Star Trek and its creator, Gene 
Roddenberry. 

For clarity, I am not going to make the case that the positive interracial future envisioned 
by Roddenberry was the cause. You know what I mean - many have written about the 
positive cultural impact of Lt. Uhura, Sulu, Chekov, and Mr. Spock in raising our 
awareness of cultural diversity and equality. That’s not what I mean - Star Trek’s racially 
and culturally diverse casting had an impact, yes, but that isn't the case I'd like to make 
here. 

President Obama was first elected in 2008 when everyone thought that the Democratic 
nominee for President was to be Hillary Clinton. After all, she had been a significant 
name in the nation’s politics since her time as First Lady to President Bill Clinton in the 
1990s. Instead, a young, charismatic senator from Illinois named Barack Obama was 
the person selected who went on to win the White House. 

But how did then-Senator Obama get the nomination? Well, he certainly deserved it and 
worked hard to get it. But many potentially good politicians do the same and most we’ve 
never heard of or we simply forget with the passage of time. How did this particular 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmidsouthcon.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276397838&sdata=ZvUSpnSe8BtLT4CIJuo89mdY0FMCOsL63jh5kb8200w%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibertycon.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276407843&sdata=wkZeM3anaMZAGFlwL%2FRyMtxhXedSYhESf%2F0clfI1Lsc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dragoncon.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276417860&sdata=P0hLKIVH%2F83j31JZGbJOWaGvd5qBF0wiYp7boJ48ryk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FStellaris-People-Stars-Robert-Hampson%2Fdp%2F1481484257%2Fref%3Dtmm_pap_swatch_0%3F_encoding%3DUTF8%26qid%3D%26sr%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276427859&sdata=XZ1FTLqEi39xJmAShxN2dkBpd9VseG5QIJ0r8FTC1kM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FStellaris-People-Stars-Robert-Hampson%2Fdp%2F1481484257%2Fref%3Dtmm_pap_swatch_0%3F_encoding%3DUTF8%26qid%3D%26sr%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276427859&sdata=XZ1FTLqEi39xJmAShxN2dkBpd9VseG5QIJ0r8FTC1kM%3D&reserved=0


senator gain the notoriety that would eventually allow him to become the leader of the 
Free World? 

Obama was the Keynote Speaker at the 2004 Democratic convention - largely because 
he was a gifted orator and it elevated his visibility in a hotly contested US Senate seat in 
Illinois for which he was running. Millions saw him speak and the notion of him 
becoming a leader in national politics was born. 

His opponent in that Senate race was Republican Alan Keyes. But Keyes was not the 
person selected to run in the Republican primary election. No, he was a substitute 
candidate, recruited after the extremely popular Jack Ryan had to withdraw from the 
race. Ryan, before he withdrew from the race, was widely seen as the front runner and 
was all-but-certain to be elected. Had he won, it is possible, perhaps likely, that then-
candidate Obama would have faded from the public consciousness like many other 
state politicians of which we’ve never heard. 

Why did Jack Ryan drop out of the race for Senate, paving the way for Barack Obama 
to win? Because he was embroiled in a bitter and embarrassing divorce from his wife, 
actress Jeri Ryan. Various salacious allegations against Ryan forced him to withdrawal 
from the campaign. 

His wife, Jeri Ryan, is best known to Star Trek fans as Seven of Nine, from Star Trek 
Voyager, which ran was on television from 1995 to 2001. Her involvement led to 
significant press coverage and public attention - causing Jack Ryan to withdraw from 
the Senate race. 

Star Trek Voyager was one of many sequels to the original Star Trek series created by 
Gene Roddenberry. Seven of Nine was one of the show’s most popular characters, 
giving actress Jeri Ryan wide popularity and name recognition. 

Now you have it. A chain of events that began in 1966 with the airing of the original Star 
Trek, when Barack Obama was 5 years old, led directly to his election as President in 
2008. 

If Roddenberry hadn’t created Star Trek, then there wouldn’t have been a Star Trek 
Voyager. (In fact, if there hadn’t been Star Trek, many other things in our modern world 
would be very different indeed - perhaps this can be the topic of a future blog…) If there 
had not been Voyager, then the public might not have heard about Ryan’s predilections 
since his wife might not have been a famous and popular actress, drawing public 
attention to the sordid episode. If there had not been a public uproar, then Ryan might 
have remained in the race and won it - as the then-polling suggested he would. Had he 
won it, then an Illinois politician named Obama probably wouldn’t have been selected as 
the Keynote Speaker at the 2004 Democratic Convention and would therefore not have 
received the national attention he needed to launch his own presidential campaign a 
few years later - and in 2008 he probably would not have been elected President of the 
United States. 



Until next time… 

               What decisions will you make today? 

 
Les Johnson 
Les Johnson - Home 
Les's Amazon Author Page 
https://www.facebook.com/LesJohnsonAuthor/ 
 
 
 
 

 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lesjohnsonauthor.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276437870&sdata=%2BHh6TF9mc%2Fsk1nhZBEcYLXZpvbEdJxyfc86mCGVymks%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FLes-Johnson%2Fe%2FB002OUOYZQ%3Fref%3Dsr_ntt_srch_lnk_1%26qid%3D1580091569%26sr%3D8-1&data=02%7C01%7C%7C35dcc341c90e4c53be0308d7b3fddf9e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637175775276447875&sdata=iXhgcF075NbSBjiOnYPvWN54LMpHTeZfeKo%2F32CNnMs%3D&reserved=0
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